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RAILROADS.STEAMERS.Why the Cat Haw Whiskers.
Every one must have observed what 

The famous experiments performed ^.q usually called the whiskers on a 
many years ago by Dr. Esdaile.in which cat-6 upper lip. TLe USe of these, in a 
that well known surgeon operated on 8tate of nature, is very important. They 
Hindoos during what was called mes- are organ8 Qf touch. They are attached 
merio sleep, are now being repeated, and to a bed of close glands under the skin, 
with, it is said, a successful result. The of these long hairs is connected
latest news we have of an operation with the nerves of the lip. The slightest 
under the mesmeric trance is from Paris, contact of these whiskers with any sur
fera, in the Hotel Dieu, a young wo- rounding object is thus felt most dis- 
man is stated to have been subjected by tinctly by the animal, although the hairs 
Dr. Mesnet to a painful cutting opera- themselves are insensible. They stand 
tion "of the class called dangerous and ou, on each Blde of the lion as weU as in 
requiring great delicacy of manipula- the common cat; so that, from point to 
tion,” she being at the time “wholly in- point, they are equal to the width of the 
sensible to pain, showing no sign of suf- .nimar„ body. If we imagine, there- 
fering, and awakening,” not from an fore, a lion stealing through a covert of 

of anœsthetio of the ordinary kind, but wood ,n an imperfect light we shall at 
from a mesmeric sleep, "wholly oblivi- once ,he use of these long hairs, 
ous to what had taken place.” We indicate to him, through the nicest
want the full particulars of this opera- (eelingi anT obstacle which may present 
tion before any satisfactory expression [taelf to tbe passage of his body; they 
can be offered in respect to it; but we pteTent the rustling of boughs and 
may say at once that similar results leaTes which would give warning to his 
have often been reported with little after prey if he was to attempt to pass through 
effect in the advancement of the sup- too close a bush; and thus, in conjunction, 
posed practice of anaesthesia by mee- the soft cushions of his feet and the
merism. The phenomena are excep- fur upon which he treads(the claws never 
tionaL They are usually observed in coming in contact with the ground), they 
persons of hysterical type, and offering enable him to move toward his victim 
for the moment the greatest hope, are with a ,tilln
quashed quickly by the miserable fail- of the mak8i which creeps along the 
ures with which they are attended so grass and is not perceived until it is 
soon as the mesmeric plan is appUed to coiled round bis prey.—Excliange.
patients at large. The fact is that an- ---------------. e --------------
æstheeia differs according to constitu- Shiloh’s Cure will immediately relieve 
tion, not largely, but in some instances Croup, hooping Congh and Bronchitis.

not exceptionally, to a degree little under- —------------ .■ -\ . :
Too stood by the public generaUy. There is Whe'! \ ™an 18 fi8;'-'nS fAr,

a form of hysterical ansesthesia just as ^ ^
there is of hysterical hyperseat hesia. mto peoples good graces?

and when the representatives of the first Very naturally, there is one kind of 
blase borne under tihe lianoa <>f thê. mes* man that a dog hates to take between 
merist they are such perfect speciinens his teeth, and that is a man of grit-
tor his suasion that they give him the --------- ----------------------------
most triumphant returns. These cases advice to mothers.
«Ute a special stody In regard to am ^

bv Efcflthesia, since until they Are-elucidated pain 0f catting teeth r If BO, send nt once and get 
„0 there can be no sound progress, 'tyt 5,^

would give «a earnest warning on this ft win relieve the poor little sufferer immediately, 
matter of meemmic hypnotism, assuring di.'^hSï^îui»
OUT readers that they must not expect mestouiaeh and bowelea, cures wind colio, eotteus 
more from it then exceptional results, rvdu ce. i .and wivrw tçm.

•«nd these due not to true anXMhenfn, sooth,.o Sraur roa Childbz* Terrsnie is eker- 
*6t to individual peculiarity.—Loudon settoft,tot.,,..dhtb; prgcriptioo
Lancet in the United States, and is for sale by all

druggists throughout the world. Price «5 cents a

THE VACATION IDEA. ierle Trance.Unde r m HiHIGHEST AWARD PARIS EXHIBITION.
GOLD MEDAL & DIPLOMA of HONOUR

THE ONLY GOLD MEDAL FOR TOILET SOAP.

Its Growth Certainly Resulting in a Bet
ter Race of Ameri

In spite of the assertions of pessimists 
there are some things we do better than 
our fathers. One of these is the habit of 
taking a vacation from the monotonous 
round of every day duties. It was an 
old time proverb maker who said, “All 
work and no play makes Jack a dull 
boy,” but it was reserved tor the presept 
generation to act as though It believed 
the proverb to be true.

There are a hundred ways in which 
this tendency to take life easier and not 
too seriously is shown. School vacations 
are longer, there are more holidays; in
creasing interest is shown in all kinds 
athletic sports, and public sentiment has 
come to b so potent in this direction 
that the right of employes to a longer or 
shorter vacation Is conceded by employ
ers in nearly every line of business.

What was once the privilège of the 
well to do only is now exercised by the 
clerk and mechanic. The vacations of 
the latter are not as long -as those of 
their wealthy employers, bat their rights 
to a vacation and the necessity tori one 
is quite as freely conceded. Indeed, so 
potent a force has this idea acquired in 

day that it has begun to shape the 
dispensation of our charities. Fresh air 
funds and country week associations are 
being established in all populous centers 
to assist those to a summer outing who 
cannot afford to take one themselves.

principle Is
as wisely applied as it might be. 
many people take fashionable or profes
sional vacations instead of natural and 
Testful ones. They go where the other 
members of their set or circle go and do 
the things they do, when in most in
stances they would secure far more bene
fit by going to some other place And doing 
something quite different. But any sort 
of vacation that is not accompanied 
downright dissipation is better than 
vacation and will prove more or less 
beneficial. All methods of spending the 
summer outing involve the relaxing of 
the bent bow and the change of occupa
tion which give rest to the overstrained 
faculties. , , i *

The impulse to take a rest from the 
monotonous treadmill life which most
mortals are compelled to lead being a Are T
natural one, people should study how to You fond of fish cakes, and do you want 
taie it in the meet natural manner. In t0 save yourself a lot of extra trouble to 
nothing should the conventional dictates them7 if bay a pound box ofcl fashion beaoiiye he^yTh.^ ^^ ’̂Zica^Ccd Fish,

followed, in order that the mept&l facul- 'tis equal to three pounds of ordinary 
tie. may be naturally and pleasantly em- fish. Contains no akin or bones, is ready 

1 LL THAT CERTAIN PORTION OR PART ployed during the' vacation. Those who for instant use, and emits no odor whilst 
^rdl iîiîri51°iwtto«S'i»dUtoS|fuh^ are fond of fishing should fish, those cooking. Sold at 15c. by all retail grocers, 
«tt» pi.» oftbe said oils■.onaieinth.8ffie.of who love mountain climbing should in- wholesale at Stephens A Fioouhes, 61

ïïd *‘im‘nP&î lpJj'»r*£!‘Sr'V!£g $ ness .should seek the quiet, out of the There are many people to whom the 
“«TeTfn wîdth^eSlüinE hSi'Ti way place they can find for the purpose, chief use of friendship seems to be the

ESîssa-ïSpl cKissï-afS
E&asssase œ&g&sztsxsSSSSss~5$ s-'—aSifSssMS.Jrt
a vertain other paamee offom. tott. the width of The mowing recognition of the need stdiorn of all the temptations with whichofTv^S^wo“is a health, w«kand feebiehum^mtror, is b^et.

-en It the prmcipi. is not always °»“u oT roUkTy
M»ry his wile of the otie part, and the said George as wisely applied as it might be. It cessiui uuk». j
Smith and Mary his wife of the other part, b^ar- ehow8 not only that most people con- be guilty in this respect that it is 
^Xrire^tio^d^sht^h^dred'^ 'sider life worth Uving, but thattitey are hardly safe for any man to begrapn this 
seventy four, ted reriiterjd in the Office of the gradnall„ learning how to get the most score to fling stones at his neighbor. It
^t7ohDnrî?C“lSl6,ofC&d,<?0Æ St of it.—Philadelphia Times. b*> =“7 *° ««“• ZZtZZ
32A3, and 34, will more fully and at large appear : --------------------- •> ■-— which are not resented, that sometimes

Know, au About Corks. one wonders whether after all conscience
JohnV.nB.e Dated this twelfth day of November The queerest hobby on record is that is not AtJeaet three parts out of five re- 
A.JM88& CHARLES T BAILEY in which Dr. Hammond interested an spect tor somebody’s opinion of us.

Assignee of Mortgagees, indolent patient in order to occupy his And the worst of this is that we al- 
mind. * moist inevitably respect our friend aome-

“A mm once came to me/’ said the what less for submitting to our ill usage 
‘who was suffering verysevere- of him. We do him little injustices, 

J ly from having nothing to do. J0Te came triflings which he is too fond of us to 
>0 me bewailing his state of mind. ‘1 resent even when he feels them, and out 
have nothing to interest me in life/ he of his generosity we make an excuse tor 
complained. ‘I have an abundance of holding, him of less account, and oonse* 
means, and my money is so invested Cfuentiy for loving him lesrand imposing 
that I have nothing to do but cut the upon him more. This is often the his- 
coupons off my bonds, and there is no tory of the course of married life. One 
trouble to take care of it I have noth- or the other of a couple yields too much 
ing in the world to interesTfiie or occu- and too often, moved by over much af- 
py my time. I have been gradually be- feotion to give way, and the result is that 
coining low spirited and melancholy, he or she wins only a more or less con- 
and I shun society. If you can give me scions contempt. The truth is that- 
something to live for I will be greatly even in friendship we are all human, and 
indebted to you.’ 1 ' it is well to reflect that if one desires to

“I told him to collect bottle corks, and hold the regard of his friend it is neces- 
he took to the suggestion at once, and sary to hold also his respect. It is some- 
now owns the most wonderful collection times wise to displease a friend for his 
of corks of anybody in the world probar own good and for the sake of holding hie 
bly. He classifies thé corks according affection up to its level.—Boston Courier, 
to the character of liquor their bottjee 
contained and the countries from which 
they come. He has become» marvelous 
expert, and hie collection deserves to be 
exhibited in the national museum. He 
will pick up a cork in the street and at 
once tell that it came from a bottle con
taining such and such a wine and from 
such and such a country.

“Of course that man's mind cannot be 
of a very high order to be satisfied with 
doing nothing but collect bottle corks, 
but the occupation is sufficient for him.
What he has accomplished, however, is 
really remarkable, and he baa the satis
faction of knowing that he knowar more 
about this line of study than, any other 
living man.”—Washington Poet.

WINTER
) Arrangement.
* — mCOISIAL RAHWAY.Pears* Soap

FOR TOILET AND NURSERY. JE.
Specially Prepared for the delicate skin of Ladies and Children 

and others sensitive- to the weather, winter or summer. 
Redness, Roughness, and Chapping prevented.

Two Trips 
Week,kîj 1889 WINTER ARRANGEMENT. 1890.
FOR

BOSTON.
/XN and after MONDAY, 18th Nor , 188», 

the trains of this Railway will run daily 
(Sunday excepted) as follows:—

TRAINS WILL LEAVE ST. JOHN
and after MONDAY, November 11th, the 
teamers of this Company will leave Saint 

John for Eastport, Portland and Boston every 
MONDAY, and THURSDAY morning at 7.25 
Standard.

Returning will leave Boston same days at 8 
a. m.Jstandnrd, and Portland at 5.30 p.m for East- 
port and Saint John. ,

Connections at Eastport With steamer Charles 
Houghton” for Saint Andrews, Calais and St.

-e°Frei,ht received W1V°PChÎ&"lM

0NI Day Express for HTx and Campbellton. 7.30
Accommodation for Point du Chene....... 11.10
Fast Express for Halifax.......................... 14.30
Fast Express for Quebec and Montreal. 16.20 
Express for Sussex....................................... 16.35

A Parlor Car runs each way daily on Express 
trains leaving Halifax at 7.15 o’clock and SL John 
at 7 JO o’clock. Pas engers from St. John for 

real leave St. John 16.20 and takeQuebec and Mon:
Sleeping Car at Moncton.

The train leaving St. John for Montreal on 
Saturday at 16.20, will run to destination oo Sun-Fair white hands. 

Bright elear complexion 
Soft healthful shin.

day.Tel. Sun.
TRAINS WILL ARRIVE AT ST. JOHN.NOTICE. Express from Sussex 

Fast Express firem Montreal and Quebec. - - ll.lt
t Express from Halifax........................... 14.64

hay Express from HTx andCamnhellton . 19.21 
Express from Halifax, Piçtou <fc.Mnl

8.3C
l.ie

Fas
even greater than that

23.30Bay of Fund y Steam
ship Company. The trams ->f the Intercolonial Railway to 

from Montreal are lighted by electricity and h 
ed by steam from rbe locomotive.

eat-

All trains are run by Eastern Standard Time.
D. POTTIXWKB,

Chiet Supermdendenl
pOR the purpose^of a General Overhauling, pre-
S S.P"cfnf>0FtM0N''iPELLO,'’1-i!i’rbe'«keP 
off the Itay Route for l wo oh Thrkk Wkkks. dur
ing which time the service will be cmitii ue l hv 
the steamer "DOMINION." The DOMINION” 
Will leave her wharf at 7 a. m.. on Monday, Wkd- 
nesday and Saturday of each week.

HOWARD D.

HERCULES ENGINES., AUCTION SALES. 
monarch boilers, MORTGAGEE’S SALE.

It is true the vacation Railway Orrtci,
Moncton, N. R.. 15th Nov., lHv<t.

Til
TROOP,

Manager.Jiotary Shingle <£ Lath AT r!-h:r\
Flâner», Band Saw», Arbor»,
New Saw Filing Machines.
Netv Pattern Turbin * Whe* Is,
Hoisting Engines, Steam Derricks, 
Brass and Iron Fittings

For Steam or Water, Large Stock, All Sites.

December n«t. at1i7o*clwik, under and 
by virtue ot powers ut sale contained in two 
certain Indentures of Mortgage, the first one 
dated the twelfth day of November, in the year 
of Our Lord «me thousand eight hundred and 
seventy seven.and made between Thomas J. 
Murphy, of the City of Saint John, in the City 
and County of Saint John, and Province ol 
New Brunswick, Clerk, of the one part, and 
the Provincial Building Society, of the second 
part, registered in the Office of the Registrar

pnxe9 552.S63 and 554: the second, onrdfttod

oTfôsic^nïïfd ss, ft, ;5de 
sn^bot-r^' "a»d7'.^s

ÿS3msafes 
ï-scrssaHÇii
Premises mentioned and described in the said 
mortgages as follows, namely:—

The EmThe Yarmouth Steamship Company.
(Llnllwi.) New Bmnswict Railway Go'y.a M

FOR YARMOUTH, N. R and Boston.
s. h7ai7pma ALL RAIL LIKE TO BOSTON 40.

SâtfæSRSS ol ISuRSDÀYMÔ'tS:
in6s.

Hoe, IMsaton, Slmonda’ Patent and other Saws.
“The Short Line” to Montreal &c.
AWW BJNnu?*!
colonial Station—Eastern Standard Time.BdoAmejrnG,m<ly{ BELTING AND HOSE 6.40 a. m.—Fast Express for Bangor, Portland. 

Boston, Ac.: Fredericton, St. Stephen. St. 
Andrews, Houlton, Woodstock and points 
north. Pullman Buffet Parlor Car for Boston.

CHAS. McLAUCHLAN A SON,^
Rubber, Plumbago, Asbestos a.nd other Packings.

7.00 a. m—Accommodation for St. Stephen, and 
intermediate points.

3.00 m.—Fast Express, “via Short Llhe,” for
Montreal, Ottawa, Toronto and the west: 
Houlton and Woodstock.
Canadian Pacific Sleeping Car for Montreal.

4.45 p.m—For Fredericton and intermediate points.

HOTELS.«aa?ÆS.
Copperine Boiler Purger,eto^

Laoe Tbe New Word

i SSfgSSÎSS?
is always attained by those who use. Burdock 
BIooiLBitters, the only guaranteed medicine for all 
forms of dyspepsia, constipation, biliousness, 
rheumatiî m, scrofula and all blood diseases.

Net Victoria HotelAmherst, N. S.A. ROBB & SONS,
e»-H INCH rubber BELTINa CARRIED m. ST” UK.

Pullman Sleeping Car foi Bangor. 
BETURNING TO ST. JOHN.

FROM BANGOR, 6.00 a. m., Parlor Car attached; 
12.20,7.30 p.m., Sleeping Car attached. ;

MONTREAL, “via Short Line,” 8.30 p. m.
OSnenSSfaMte attached. 

VANCEBORO T 1.15,10.55 a.m. 12.10,5.15 p.m: 
WOODSTOCK6.00,11.00a. m., 1.30,8^0p.m : 
HOULTON 6.00,10.55 a. m., 12.15,8.30 p. m.; 
ST. STEPHEN 9.20,11.30 a. m, 10.20 p. m;
ST. ANDREWS 6.45 a. m.
FREDERICTON 6.20,11.20 a. m., 3.20 p. m.; 

ARRIVE AT ST. JOHN IT 5.45, 9.05 a. m., 2.10,

LEAVE CABLETON.

8.45
248 to 252 Prince Wm. Street,

SAINT JOHN, N. B,
J. 1a. McCOSKEKY, Pro.

• One minute’s walk from Steamboat landing 
Street Cars for and from all Railway Stations and 
Steamboat Landings pass this Hotel every fiveNwHgf

Sheridan’s Condition Powdermsmm

Not Only For Man.
I can say that yonr Hagyard’s Yellow Oilfis the 

best thing I ever saw for croup, coughs,colds.outs 
or burns, and it is good for man or beast. Miss 
E. M. Hopkins, Claremont, Out. Yellow Oil 
rheumatism, neuralgia ana all pain.

A Biff Nugget
. Of gold may* mako a man rich, but, it can
not make him healthy. If afflicted with any 
form of dyspepsia, biliousness, constipation, 
scrofula, bad, blood, kidney complaint or skin 
disease, the remedy that will make you well is 
Burdock Blood Bitters. It is the best blood 
cleanser known.

Valuable to Know.
Consumption may be more easily prevented 

than cured. The irritating and harassing cough 
will be greatly relieved by the use of Hagyard s 
Pectoral Balsam, that cures coughs, colds, bron
chitis and pulmonary troubles.

A Plain Statement.
All poisonous waste, and worn out matter ought 

to escape from the system through the secretions 
of the bowels, kidneys and skin. B. B.B. cleaness 
opens and regulates these natural outlets for the 
removal of disease.

i
! ; minutes.

CAFE ROYAL,
Domville Building,

Comer King and Prince Wm. Streets.
WE Send by Mail oa. MEALS SERVED AT ALL HOURS.

DINNER A SPECIALTY. 
Pool Boom in Connection.

w; :

WILLIAM CLARK. 8.00 a.m—For Fairville, and points west.
- ,40 p.m—For Fairville, Fredericton, and 

mediate points.
i

ARRIVE AT CABLETON.
9.15 a. m—From Fairville, Fredericton Ae.
5.10 p.m—From Fairville and points west.

A. J. HEATH, F. W. CRAM
Gen. Pass, and Ticket Agent. Gen. Manager.

MUSEY 4 MAXWELL,toodfoitoi
het in

Masons and Builders.
Mason Work in all its 

Branches.
Slating and Gement Work a specialty

to make motiAKv 
pound can amtou 
prepaid, for 83.00. A Night Alarm.

I awoke last night U> find my little boy so bad 
with croup that he sould haroly breathe, but on 
giving bim some Hagyard’s Yellow Oil on sugar, 
and rubbing his chest, throat and back with it 
also, he soon was sleeping quietly and awo*e next 
morning completely cured. John Elliot,Eglinton

Shore Line Railway.
ST.STEPHËNÏST.JQHN

O. H. S. JOHNSTON, MANUFACTURERS.
House and Sign Painter;

. . » . v Paper Hanger’ete,
** Worth Market street.

All orders promptly attended to.

Established 1828

J.HARRJB&Co..
1828

tba?«I0H- ^----------- Stone, Brick and Plaster 
Workers.

JOBBING EXECUTED NEATt I AND 
PROMPTLY.

Order Slate at A. G. Bowxh a Co., 21 Can
terbury Street

Root. Maxwell, 
385 Union 8t

Supplement to Time Table No, 1.

Takes Effect Thursday, Oçt 3r 1889
Eastern Standard Time.

-utm N. W. BREN AN,.
UNDERTAKER.^Equity : doctor, *

(Formerly Harris A Allen).

Paradise Bow, Portland, St. John.

the fourth day ot January next, at twelve 
o’clock, noon, pursuant to the directions of a 
decretal order of the Supreme Court in Equity, 
made on the twenty-seventh day of J uly, A. D.
jftîaffîrE^.K£aahSi
John Donnelly is defendant, with the approba
tion cf the undersigned referee m Equity, the 
mortgaged premises described in the plaintiffs 
bill of complaint, and in the said decretal order 
hs those three tracts or parcels of land de
scribed as foUoWd, that is to say.—

beftriiiK date tbe eighth Idfty of.November, A.D. 
1859, and deeor.bed ar a tract of land in the naruh 
ol hiuequiieh. lortnerb Lanonater. in the Cib end 
Conuty of Saint John, bounded aa follow.:—begin- 
niug at a t take standing iu the most western angle 
of lot number one granted to Ebenezer Smut, 
thence running north fifty-seven degrees, east 
fifty-three chains of four poles each, to a cedar tree 
thence north thirty-three decrees,west teu chains 
to a spruce tree, thence south fifty-seven degrees,

west ot Musqunen River, in the year one thousand 

quash aforesaid conveyed to said John Donnelly
NMn-T-m^Ra^M^rh^ *«0-
in,.aed.haoe,of ^i hioda.____________________  A.D.

ST. JOHN BOLT and
1 nut oo. HeaHESrSS

angle of said lot, thence south fifty-nine degrees, 
thirty minutes east, fifty-mne chains to the west 
side of the aforesaid road, and thence, along the 
said side of that road in a northerly direction to 
the nlace of beginning.containing fifty acres morethe best Scotch I

! nine at° a spruce tree standing St the South 
J erly bank or shore of Perch Lake, at the 
i\urth Wester.y angle of the lot purchased by 
Thomas Donnelly, thence South two degrees, 
West, thirty-four chains to a stake; thence North 
fifty-one degrees. West fourteen chains to another 
stake; thence South, forty degrees. West thirty- 
three chains to a post; thence South fifty-one de
grees, East twenty chains; thence North 
degrees, East sixty chains; thence North save

Warerooms in brick building No. 
555, foot of Main Street, 

Portland.
BRANCH.

88 Charlotte Hired.
St. John, JS. B,

Telephones 222 Portland. 222c City.

ITraini West 

Read Uj>.
Trains East. 
Read Down.W. Causey. 

Mecklenburg St. STATIONS.NEW BRUNSWICK FOUNDRY m» mià.SSJd. MilesBEEF,-AND-

Eailway Oar Works,

MANUFACTURERS OF

Bailway Cars of Every Description,

LAMB, Lv. ÀB.
SUSt|ph.D
St. Andrews Crose’ng 
Dyer's
Bonney River 
St. George 
Pennfield 
Xe* River
M ù^nnsh

Prii'W of Wales 
Spruce Lake 
Curleion

A7 45MUTTON,
DEAN’S SAUSAGES.

58 05 
8 3S

Oak

WORM powders;
8 55
9 25VEAL,HAREM 9 5"

10 81 
10 60 
11 10 
11 30 
1135

HAM, 3Axe pleasant to tr.^o. Contain their own 
hr^tive. II ft iftfo. guru, and .nertnal 
ikatiiirnr of worm# In Children or Adult»

"FEARLESS” STEEL TYRES. BACON,
LARD,

PO LTRY, 
VEGETABLES. 

TIT OS I) IOAX ,
13 and 14 City Market.

CHILLED CAR WHEELS. .
-ALSO-

Steam Engines and Mill Ma
chinery

40
Oni , 12 

12(NOT THE SULTAN’S) 25
Lv.Ar.

cepted.TriivB Nos. 1 and 2 daily, Sundays ex 
Train No. 1 runs regardless of No. 2.
Rules in time book. No. 1, still in force.

W. A. LAMB. Makagkr. 
. N. B.. Oct. 1,1889.

dproved Lowell Turbine Water Wheel,Ship 
Castings. Pumps, Bridge and Fence 

Castings, etc., etc.

Portland Rolling Mill,

CIGARETTES.IL Tryfll
Barnes’ Genuine English Worcestershire 

Sauce, in pint and half-pint bottles and 

by the gallon. Sold by leading retail 

grocers. Wholesale at Stephens & Fig- 

gvb es, 61 Dock street, Saint Jdhn, N. B.

wMàl St. StephenRemoved to No 33 Charlotte Street,
Furlong Building,

Will open in good shape on SATURDAY 
in our New Stand with a full line of 

latest importations of 
PURE TEAS and COFFEES,
N. B.—Look ont fpr the grand opening 

night •

REMEMBERly of Mu?-6TRAIT SHORE. PORTLAND. YILDIZ
TO

Æ
Ask for your Tickets ta Montreal 

and the West, via.CIGARETTES. C. L. & C. TEA CO,Army Dotiglmute.
A Massachusetts officer details with 

evident enjoyment some foraging ex
ploits of the northern army during Sher
man’s great march. One of these was of 
a sort which even the bitterest Confed- 

Another absurd story la told in Qliu- erate might have enjoyed, 
tration of animal gratitude and man'» One day a forager noticed 
unintentional but fatal lack of cornpre- mental shrub growing ™ ,a yar^°f ,, 
henaion. A man waa diatnrbad by a fly, clay, with marks of black loam on it. It 
which would not be driven off, returning struck him that it was not m its native 
again and again. At last the man be- soil, and he went for that bush.

enraged and killed the fly. He It easily came out of the ground, tmd 
then discovered a snake coiled up near out of the hole under it, of which it was 
his head, and found, though by . what the tell tale, came a whole stock of pro- 
means does not appear, that the little fly visions and family clothing, 
had bitten him to save his life. Then Another of onr men, while crossing a 
there is the oft repeated story of the old plowed field, was attracted by suspicious 
German dog Sultan, which, in a com- signs, and ran his ramrod into the 
monly narrated European fable, is rep- ground. A foot down it struck some- 
resented as overhearing Its master and thing solid. . ,
mistress decide that the old dog must be The kind hearted finder hastened to 
killed. Sultan objected to the proposal, make others nch as well as tomsdt. to 
and went to his friend, the wolf, for aid. ran down to the band with two tin enps 
So the next day the wolf made a mock running over, one with syrnp, «he other 
attack at the child In the cradle, where- with peach butter, while the dehciosB 
upon the toothless old dog attacked and sweets dripped from his clothing and ms 
drove it off, for which act of apparent person, as if in confirmation of his pleas- 
bravery old Sultan was respited and al- mg tale.
lowed to die of old age.-^-St. LouiaGlobe- ««plenty more right up there; forty-two 
Democrat. hogsheads fulll”

Sometimes a mistake was made. One 
of a band, passing a log house, levied on 
it for à calabash of lard, and the usual 
batch of doughnuts was fried that night.

A peculiar flavor, supposed to be due 
to an excess of soda, was noticed; but 
hard marched men, with sharkish appe
tites, did not stop for trifles. Daylight 
revealed the fact that the doughnuts had 
been fried in soft soap.—Youths’ Com
panion. _____

Charlotte Street,The Finest Turkish Cigarettes 
in the Market.Manufacture mild STEEL 

RIVETS folly equal, if not 
superior, to 
Rivets.

Winter Sashes.
Now is the time to order your WINTER 

SASHES.
Sashes Made, Fitted and Glazed.

A. CHRISTIE W. W. CO.,
Waterloo St.

— External and In-CURES ‘«S5 TRY THEM.Stories of Animale.
RELIEVES WUSSStt
■ess of the Joints, Sprains, Strains.

HE A LS
P. O, Box 454. an oma-

ms, Cuts,

S. R. FOSTER & SON,
BEST ST1BLE REMEDY IB THE WORLD. READY FOR BUSINESS.

9 Canterbury at.
GENTLEMEN:

I1SHORT LINE.MANUFACTURERS OF 

Cut Halls & Cut Spikes, Tacks, 
Brads,

FINISHING NAILS.
Shoe and Hungarian Nail», die.

Office, Warehouse and Manufactory: 
GEORGES STREET, - - ST. JOHN, N. B.

chains; thence North seventy- 
thirty chains, to the Wester- 
Perch Lake, and thence fol-

mber next .

EBSffEtfS-JKfOE
lowing the various courses

H. CHUBB Co., Agents,

ST. JOHN, N. B.
LARGE BOTTLES!

POWERFUL REMEDY!
MOST ECONOMICAL!

You can have your Clothing put in good Order by 
sending them to

thereof in a 
Northeasterly 

of beginning, 
lore or less; to-

Southerly, Easterly 
direction to the place 
containing seventy-five acres, more or less; 
getber with all and singular the buildings, e

and demand at law and in Equity of the said John 
Donnelly, of, in, to, or upon the same and
PaFor terms of sale and other particular apply to 
the Plaintiff's solicitor, A. H. DeMill, Esq., or the
“DSThfs rfs.çümbÿ, A^Rim

Referee in Equity.

JOHN S. DUNN,
taii.dk

Bepairing, Pressing -nd Altering'a 
Snetiall.

A3 IT COSTS BUT

35 CENTS.
Druggists and Dealers p 

healing medicine they have.
BEWARE OF IMITATIONS.

BHÜ!vssffs •ss rq^f-rr-fref s
tender be not accepted the cheque will be re-
^Tae^department will not be bound to accept the 
lowest or any tender.

B,0rderA.QOBEIL,

ronounce it the best

ME SUBS* CONFUSION
tlie symptomatic indications of NERVOUS 
DEBILITY, and these symptoms are usually

invaluable preparation for the permanent cure of all nervous
_______  Sola at $i.oo Per Package, or sent on receipt of price
to any address, free of charge THE LANE MEDICINE 
Co.. Montreal. QUE. Young men should read Dr. Lane* 
Essay on Nervous Diseases, mailed free to any address

of which there are several in tho market. 
The genuine only prepared by and bearing the PLEASE ADD TO YOUR DIRECTORIES; 

Gregory. E. R, Barrister, 65 Prince 
William st.

339 Hazen, J. P., Residence Hazen st 
382 Jones, E. C., “ King street

east
381 Lordly, A. J. & Son, Furniture, Ger

main st
375 Messenger & Visitor Office, King 

street
379 McLeod, W. T. & Co., Boots and

Shoes, Market Square.
380 Straton & Hazen, Barristers, Princess

street

T. T. LANTALUM,;
Aucti377NAME OF

C. C. RICHARDS & CO.,
YARMOUTH, N. 8. NOTICE OF SALE.

Capital $10,000,000.ALWAYS ASK FOR

Parish ot Havelock, in the County of Kings and 
Province aforesaid. Farmer, and Mary M., his 
wife, and all others whom it may concern:— 

XfOTICB IS HEREBY GIVEN TH AT UNDER 
AX and by virtue of a power of sale contained 
in a certain indenture of mortgage, bearing date 
the eleventh day of October, in the year of Our 
Lord, one thousand eight hundred and eighty-four, 
and ms tie between the said James F. Wanamake 
and ry M.. his wife, of the one part, and Mary 
A.S . I, of the said City of Saint John, widow, of 
the.. nor pn 11 .and duly recorded in the Office of the 
Registrar of Deeds in and for the said Oounty of 
Kings, in Book I. No. 4 of records, pages 387, 388.

having been made in the payment thereof.be sold 
at Public Auction on Saturday, the Twenty-second 
day of February, A. D., 1890, at twe.ve o’clock,

«srjAïa
lands and premises mentioned and described 
in the said indenture of mortgage as follows:— 
“All that certain piece or parcel of 
land situate, lying and being in the Parish of 
Havelock, in the County ol Kings and Province 
Aforesaid, bounded and described in a grant from

SBsmæçsp?
spruce tree standing at the South Easterly angle

chains, thence East twenty chains, thence South 
fitly chains to a post and thence West 
twenty chains to the place of beginning, cou-
Lnd distinguished ai 1the SouS’hsU oNot°Dumb5 
two in block C.” together with all and singular.

buildings and improvements, privileges and 
appurtenances to the said premises belonging or 
ill any wav appertaining. Dated this fourteenth 
day of November, A, D.

TOEgupLEM Two Valuable Books.

Two of the most magnificent vellum, 
folio manuscripts ever brought across 
the Atlantic are now in the private stock 
of Mr. James W, Bouton, of New York. 
They date from the Fourteenth and Fif
teenth centuries, respectively. The for
mer is an enormous book of the. church 
services and was papal property. It is 
painted by hand in black and red text, 
with superb miniature initials in colors, 
on heavy sheets of vellum. The binding 
is of half -inch boards, covered with 
leather and with huge brass bosses and 
mountings. Its fellow is a Latin Bible. 
It is written in double columns, with the 
letters in red and black, on vellum. The 
minor initials are all ornamental. The 
major ones are miniatured in colors. Side 
texts are exquisitely inserted upon the 
margin. This volume has a new bind
ing. Both works are in fair preservation 
and are of the greatest interest to collec
tors.—Pittsburg Bulletin.

70 Prince Wm. street.

D. R. JAOK, - - Agent

Secrelarji.

SB
a General Express Forwarders, Ship- 

ing Agents and Custom House] 
Brokers,

A. IV. McMACKIN,
w m 1 ts Local Manager.

vff i sS> TÜ1BBBTBMÜ
MACKIE &C*

TENDEB8 for STEAM SEBVICE

Pictou & Magdalen Islands. pmws
Special Messengers dally (Sunday excepted) 

over the Grand Trunk, Quebec and Lake 8t. 
John. Quebec Central, Canada Atlantic,Montreal
sjaass m*&»-
ways. Intercolonial R-.ilway, Chatham Branch 
Railway; Steamship Lines to Digb? and Annapo
lis and Charlottetown and Summerside, P. E. I., 
with nearly 600 agencies.

Connections made with responsible Express 
Companies covering tbe Eastern, Middle, South
ern and Western States. Manitoba, the Northwest 
Territories and ritish Columbia.

Express weekly to and from Europe via Cana
dian Line of Mail Sternness.

Agency in Liverpool in connection with the for
warding system of Great Britain and the Contin-

, A Nasal Injector free with each bottle 
of Shiloh’s Catarrh Remedy,

VERY OLD.
iort on Each Bottle 6 Tears Old. 

IRTILLER1E8 :—

e
A Peculiar Tuf «I Hair. S’fHfiJS?1ÏÏWSS5

round tuft Of white hair over the fore- 0AjiiDgat Georgetown and Souris, P.E. I., both

sststs rtaxîïs;

sa Xtssesrttis 3ÎTS:5SSrA-S-.5i

of their ancestors during many centu- The lowest or any tender will not necessarily be 
ries.—London Court Journal. accepted.

<‘Hackmetack,’, a lasting and fragrant 
perfume. Price 25 and 50 cents.

See Analytical Rep

LAlHRoVlo'. ' " Is“L AaoTl.aH.aa
OmcK, 5 DIXON STREET. GLASGOW.

CR0THERS,
HENDERSON

& WILSON,VrajLUj
Uw 25 Years’ Experience.
WTE promise nothing till we know your t VV Send S'amp for full information, and get 
»n HONEST OPINION. Mention this paper. 
Give age, sex, location cf Hernia, employment, 
height and weight. Write your name and address 
full and plain.

i MANUFACTURERS OF

Fine Carriages, Sleighs, Track Sulk
ies, etc,, etc,

WILL CURE OR RELIEVE

sæsis' m?* Sf™.ERYSIPELÀS, ACIDITY OF
SALT RHEUM, nnvJHE STOMACH,
HEARTBURN, DRYNESS 
HEADACHE,

STOMACH, BOWELS OR BLOOD,

T. MILBDRN & CO..

A Writer.
“What are you doing now, G us?" said 

one young man about town to another. 
“Oh, I write for a living.”
“On the daily press?'
“No; I write to father about twice a 

month for a remittance.”—Merchant 
Traveler.

6 Shipping Agents in Liverpool, Montreal Quebec

Goods in bond promptly attended to and fo’ 
warded with despatch.

Invoice- required l"«r Goods from Canada 
United S «tes or Europe, and vine versa.
JAMES Ki it' E. J. R,STONE,

au Aie’tSupu Agent
St. Jobn.N. D.

Bepairing in all its branches promptly done.

the
Office and Show rooms. 43 and 45, North Si 

and Factory, 42 and 44, South Side, ^

Waterloo St., St. John, N. B.

OF THE SKIN, J. M. COURTNEY, 
Deputy Minister of Finance..1889.

MARY A. STEAD,^EGAN &TBA0KSELL,
ARTHUR L TRUEMAN, 

Solicitor for Mortgagee.Hernia Specialist , 
306 Queen it. West, Toronto, Ontario.

MC239 {9 POOR DOCUMENT

RE
Bitters.
Blood

CANADIAN
PACIFIC RAILWAY.
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Hagyards

YELLOW OIL
CURES' RHEUMATISM
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